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HE" ERA L HASroCK DEAD.

i.oURSOR"? Island. February 9. Major

General W. S. ll.irir-i.ek- , or the United
$'ates Army, liit-- at i:.V n'clmk tills after-
noon. Siune.i V. U. Whipple,

Assistant Adjuvant General.
Three weeks ago ( Jen Hancock stari- -

ed on business connected with the De-

partment of th Atlantic to Philadel
phia, where he remained two days, and
then proceeded to Washington. In
Washington a boil developed itself on
the back of his neck. It was lanced on
January 3 and as the General was
much inconvenienced by its presence, be
returned to New York several days
sooner than b had designed. During
las" week the boil developed into a ma-

lignant carbuncle, which suppurated
constantly and prevented rest or sleep.
Dr. .laneway was called in attendance,
and It was nut until marked weakness
hail resulted from the presence of the
catbuncle that the surgeon discovered
trial General Hancock was suffering
from diabetes and kidney troubles. Dr.
Jneway called in consultation Dr.
Sutherland, Medical Director of the De-

partment, and Dr. D. M. Stemson, of

i'ew York. The medical men conclu-

ded on Monday that the case was assum-
ing a yery serious form.

At 10 o'clock on Monday night before
going home. Dr. Jane way found his pa
tient in good spirits and able to assist
himself, and he left him apparently im-

proved and in charge of the Hospital
steward Robinson. At C:45 on Tuesday
morning Mrs. Hancock dispatched an
orderly for Dr. Jaueway, as she feared
the General was sinking rapidly. The
doctor came speedily and found the
General in a comatose state with a fee-

ble pulse and all the premonitory symp
toms of death. The doctor summoned
the two physicians already named.
Hypodermic injections of brandy and
ether and of carbonate of ammonia and
brandy were administered. These, how-

ever, only alleviated the suffering of the
soldier, who gradually sank away until
death was touched at 2:33 r. M. , as sta
ted. Iu the words of Dr. Janeway,
"the General went down at the close of
bis life like a person descending a flight
of stairs."

When death came the three physi-

cians and the hospital steward only
were present. Mrs. Hancock was then
in an adjoining room. The General
leaves hia widow and three grandchil-
dren, two girls and one boy, named
Mata, Ada and Gwinne, the issue of
tbe General's son lluasell, who died on
December 26, 184, and whose loss the
General has ever since mourned.

In his recent speech in the House of
Commons Mr. Farnell referred to the
loose talk that the Protestant minority
In Iieland would feel the necessity of
outside "protection" in the event of
the rights of being
granted to the majority of the Irish
people. On this point he said :

We bave been spoken to ht about
the necessity of protecting the "Loyal mi-

nority." Well, sir, I w3 myself born a
Protestant. 1 have lived a Protet3::t, and
I bop to die a Protestant, and If in the fu-

ture, after the concession of the Irish claim
any danger were to arise to mj Protestant
fellow-countryme- I should be the first tD
stand up for that liberty of speech and that
liberty of conscience, and liberty to live and
thrive of every section or the community,
whether they were Protestants or whether
they were Catholics, and perhaps I may be

more effectual aid to them In times of rial
dar.eer than some of those gentlemen who
talk so loudly and boast ao much. But I
have no such apprehension. I am con-
vinced that the Catholics of Ireland would
not attempt to oppress their Protestant
ountrymen, and that they would de-
sire that it would be their object, in view of
the history of aces, the history of the past,
that the Protestants of Ireland should have
more than fair plav, that they would en-

deavor to bring them to the front and give
them the fullest share in the government of
Ireland.

.1

The legal maxim that "a man's house
li his castle" received a very emphatic
Indorsement in Judge Thayer's court in
Philadelphia one day last week. One
night recently a negro was discovered
robbing a money drawer of a milk store
near the residence of Charles Hunter, a
one armed colored man. Thomas Mc-

Laughlin, who was employed in the
milk store, and a man named Bernard
Devine gave chase to the till tapper,
who managed to elude his pursuers.
Suspecting for some re ison that Hunter
was the thief, McLaughlin forced bis
way into Hunter's house and dragged
him before Mrs. Bradley, the owner of
the milk store, who declared that he
was not the man. The reason given by
McLaughlin for seizing Hunter was
that his door was wide open and be was
crouched behind it, peeping out. The
Judge said this was no excuse in law,
and a verdict of guilty was rendered.
In passing sentence upon McLaughlin,
which was a year's imprisonment. Judge
Thayer pronounced tbe offense one of a
most aggravating character. A man's
Louse was his castle, he said, and if a
ruffian could enter it and forcibly drag
him from it and abuse him no man's
liberty was safe.

Tub Johnstown Tribune says that
tbe Democratic papers of the State are
using their most subtle arguments to
induce General Hartranft to enter the
field for the Republican nomination for
Governor, and thus make a contest be-

tween him aud Beaver that will inura
to the benefit of tbe Democratic nomi-
nee. The imputation of the Tribune
against the Democratic papers of the
State lacks a foundation upon which to
rest. Our understanding of the matter
is that a man by the name of J. Donald
Cameron proposes to put up Hartraoft
against Beaver in tbe Republican State
Convention, and that be is backed up in
his wicked Intention by ore Christopher
L. Magee, of Pittsburg. At all events,
such is the rumor that comes from the
eastern and western portions of the
state. Democrats can feel no possible
Interest in the question as to whether
Beaver or Hartranft shall b tbe Repub-

lican nominee for Governor, and with
them it is a matter of supreme influence
wiic.li oue of the two is nominated.
Ti e Tribune, however, ought to know
that it dou't require a "subtle" argu-

ment to induce Hartranft either to ac-

cept an office or become a candidate for
one. Like Barkis, he is always "wi!l- -

Ges. David Hunter, who served
through the Mexicau war as well as
through the late civil war, died at
Washington last week,...in the 84th year

m

of hU age. II. presided over mo oi

Johu Porter and also the court that
tried Mrs. Sarratt and others charged
with complicity in the assassination of

President Lincoln. Both tribunals
were oreanizad by the then Secretary of

War, Edwin M. Stanton, to convict,
and the verdicts in both cases have been
practically reversed by the more consid-

erate judgment of the Nation. The
conviction of Mrs. Surratt and her sub-

sequent execution is regarded as noth
ing less than a military murder. .ven
Andrew Johnson, who approved me
sentence, afterwards apologized for it
by making direct charges against the
Jadge Advocate, Hot. for withholding
important facts in the case from him.
So in like manner the verdict against
Fitz John Porter has been reversed by a
court of Inquiry after a thorough inves-

tigation into the case, which the Hun-

ter court-marti- al from the nature of
things did not make and could not bave
made, by General Grant and by both
houses of Congress. It was owing to
Hunter's vandalism in tne Shenandoah
valley in the early part of 1804, his wan-

ton destruction of the residence of Gov.
Letcher as wed as the homes of sev
eral other leading citizens, and his sack
ing of the Military College of Virginia,
that the torch was applied to Chambers- -

burs in July of that year by order
of Gen. McCausland, a Confederate
commander. The burning of Chambers-bur- g

was the legitimate outcome of
Gen. Hunter's barbarous mode of war-

fare in the Shenandoah valley, and In

that light will be viewed by im partial
history.

A good many men possess the unfor-

tunate talent of talking too much.
Oue of this stripe is Dement, who was
appoiuted Surveyor General of Utah
Territory by Mi. Cleveland and whose
nomination has not yet been acted on
by the Senate. He is either an Indiana
or an Illinois man and came to Wash-
ington from Utah a couple of weeks ago
full of his own importnee, and fatally
bent un producing a sensation. He was
idiotic enough to hunt up several news-
paper correspondents to whom he de-

tailed a wonderful story of his exploits
in unearthing a fearful amount of cor-

ruption on the part of high public off-

icials and memliers of the two Houses of
Congress iu connection with Morraou
affairs. Everything that fell from his
wagging tongue was, of course, given to
the public by the correspondents, who
were delighted to find that Dement was
so thoroughly posted in regard to the
corrupt practices of the government of-

ficials in Utah. His statements created
a genuine sensation at Washington, but
when Dement saw them in print he
went before a Fenate Committee and
denied that he tad ever said what was
imputed to him. Then the half dozen
correspondents asked to be heard by the
Committee, and they all swore that
Dement told them everything they had
published. From this mixed state of
things the conclusion is very violent
that there will be an early vacancy in
the office of Surveyor General of Utah.
PemenV has forgotten that speech is

silver, but that silence is golden.

The liquor question in Ohio some-
times assumes a most singular shape.
The other day a member of the lower
branch of the Legislature of that State
introduced a bill which provides that no
person shall sell, give or furnish intoxi-
cating liquors to any one who is not a
legal habitual drinker, and who has not
with him a certificate showing that he
is such a drinker. Any resident of
Ohio, more than twenty-on- e years of
age, the bill further provides, may be-

come a legal habitual drinker by mak
ing an affidavit before the Probate
Judge of his county, registering his
name, age, residence and occupation,
and paying fifty cents for registry and
the certificate, which the Judge is there-
upon iequired to issue. Selling to a
non-register- drinker is a misdemeanor
punishable with fine and imprisonment.
A man in Ohio who wants to get drunk
according to law, never had as good a
chance as he will if this bill passes.

Few men in the country better un-

derstand the Irish situation than John
Boy'.e O'Reilly, the distinguished editor
or tne lioston ruot. l or this reason
his views of the new English cabinet
are worthy of careful consideration.
He says : "On the whole, I don't think
the new cabinet is one from which Ira-la-nd

can expect generous treatment. It
is a compromise cabinet, and the most
extraordinary hash of public characters
presented by England for half a centu-
ry, and yet I foresee that the Irish ques-
tion Is in a fail way to be settled."
Mr. O'Reilly'ft abiding faith rests on the
wisdom of Gladstone.

Tnre strike in the Westmoreland and
Fayette coke regions still continues
with no prospect of an amicable adjust-
ment. Several fnrnaces bave been com-
pelled to stop for want of coke, and if
the strike continues ten days longer,
many thousands of men who work !n
iron and steel in their different forms
will be thrown idle. It is a wretched
state of affairs, for the existence of
which a heavy resionsibility rests some-
where. The "company store" swindle,
a device to cheat laboring men out of
half their wages, is the main cause of
all the trouble.

We will publish a biographical sketch
of Gen. Hancock next week. He will

county, this State, where he was born.
and wher8 repose the remains of hia
father and hia ODly daughter, who died
ten yeara ago. He was Ave days less
than 62 years of age.

Mr. Randall, Chairman of the
reported the

Tension bill tc the House on Friday
last. The bill, which includes Army
and Navy pensions, appropriates over
Beventy-fiv- e millions, which is an in-

crease of fifteen millions over last year.

Samubl J. Tilden was 79 years of
age on Tuesday last. He is in
body, but bis mind Is as bright and vig-
orous as it ever was.

EADALL OS IIESDRICKS.

FnisjlTnia3 Congressman Fays
Tribute to a Jon of Key-

stone Parentage.

Fit

In the House on Tuesday, Feb. 2d,
during the delivery of the Hendricks'
eulogies, Mr. Randall, who rartly speaks
on such occasions, attracted the most
attention when be rose and addressed
the Speaker. "The life of Thomas

be said, "was singularly
rounded and complete, and it is not sur-

prising that his death excited lamenta-
tion, treneral and sincere. We are. told
by Divine inspiration thai 'no man liv-et- h

and no man dieth unto himself.'
The incidents of this noble and honora-
ble career, the story of this leader of
men, has been fully depicted by loving
friends, and the lesson of wisdom they
teach has been eloquently entorceu.
The whole field has ben covered, so
that to a scrupulous and careful gleaner
there is little to add. une cnaraciens-ti- c

of Mr. Hendricks to roe lent con-

stant beauty to his life. He was tbe
embodiment of the old Latin saying.
'Mild in manner, resolute in conviction.
His ways were gentle and kind, but in
u mutt.r nf ri jht and wror he was fixed
and immovable; no seductions could
allure, no terrors frighten him To
duty he was fidelity itself. He was easy
of approach. He dwelt iu greatest inti-
macy with his neighbors. He knew the
heart-beat- s of the people. He could
not be deceived as to their wishes. To
bis earnest good will they responded
with the most generous confidence.
His gentleness of manner won them to
his presence, and then his learning,
firmness, honesty, fidelity and logic
bound them to htm.

a a h was greater than others indi
vidually by whom he ws surrounded,
so, too, he was always stronger than
any political organization to which he
was attached, lie was a aevoiea stu-

dent of tbe principles of our republican
government. He anchored his hope in
their preservation in their pristine in-

tegrity. He was the firm defender of
our well balanced powers and the dis-

tribution of duties between State and
general governments. He believed that
our liberties weie secure only when all
tendencies toward centralization and
toward pareutal government were re-

sisted and destroyed. Full scope was
to be given for the regulation of mere
tocal affairs to the home ru'.e of State
Legislatures and the action of Congress
was to be confined to legitimate r euera

In his S)iul, fiom
lost the sweetness gentleness ot nis
daily life. He was fixed as fate iu his
resolution, yet as affable as if he sailed
only over summer seas.

"It i! fitting and proper that the
great commonwealth of Pennsylvania
should pity the tribute of its afTeciitui
to the memory of Thomas A. Ileudrit ks.
He was ti e descendant of one ol her
own children. uncle, who was SDle
representative from Indiana to Congress
from 1810 to 1822. governor of that Suite
from lS22'o 12-"- , and from the latter

to ls:j7 it United Si-ate-s Senator,
was born iu Wthttrti Pennsylvania, in
Westmoreland county, as likewise was
the father of the father of Thomas A.
Hendricks, who in after years, in addi-
tion to the honors worn by his uncle,
was elected to the Vice Presidency of
the United States. They were Scotch-Iris- h

pioneers, belonging to a race of
men of spiendid physical foirn, courage
and endurance, and renowned by their
menial vig.jr strength of character.
These pioueets were tut ancestors of
mauy fCj-lie- of the
South and West. Wherever those brave
men fixed their abode the land brought
forth abundantly and the people pros-
pered. The Vice President died as he
had lived, calmly and serenely. "Like
a shadow thrown softly and sweetly
from a passing cloud death fell upon

"

ATTOIUVLY tiL&BKAL GARLAND.

Mr. Garland, Attorney General, was
one of the origiual promoters of the Pan
Electric Telephone Company. He was
such before he took office ; and other
men prominent in affairs were
similarly Interested in that enterprise.
On going into office Mr. Garland stiil
retaiued his stock. While iu office the
charge was made that tbe Leli telephone
patents had been obtained by irauu.
Up.in these patents a monopoly was es-

tablished that was enjoining "infring-
ers" right and left, having us own way
iu the courts, because, as was alleged,
it was not permissible under the law for
the defendants to bring in evidence of
this fraud by the Bell people. Appli-oatio- n

was then made to have the f laud

istry to

question tested in the only manuer in
which it could be got at, viz : in a
against the Bell monopoly by tbe United
States. It fell to tbe lot of the Attorney
General to order this suit. Ou account
of his in the rival Pan-Electr- ic

concern he declined to act, and referred
the case to Secretary Lamar. Mr. La-
mar did not own a dollar's worth of
stoclt in either of the corporations. He
made a protracted inquiry, and ordered,
in tbe interest of the public, that the
question of alleged fraud bv the Bell
people be tested.

Should it be proved that Bell pat-

ent is upon fraud, tbe result will
be the making of the telephone public
property, to be manufactured or used by
anyone who may wish to enter on the
business. This would bring down the
cost to a mere fraction ot what it now
is.

Such was the stage of affairs when
the two leading Demociatic papers of
.New York came with a long history
showing what was already known, thai
Attorney General General Garlaud
other men owned stock in the
Pan-Elect- ric Company, and arguing
that this was cause of the suit
agaist the Bell, and then hysteiically
calling on Garland and Lamar to resign.
Anything so stupid or so vicious cannot
well be imagined. If the Bell monopo
ly is destroyed no Pau-Llectn- c monopo-
ly is created. That the public should
be made to pay tribute for tbe Bell
patent if it was not pioperly obtained,
because Mr. Garland happened, long be-

fore becoming Attorney General, to
own Btock in a rival company, is also a
ridiculous r. That Mr. Gar-
land or Mr. Lamar should resign be-
cause the Bell do not approve of
his course is a proposition which should
excite a broad smile from these gentle-
men.

It is to credit of the Republican
press that it has not very generally en-

couraged this transparent assault on
Garlaud and Lamar for doing their du-
ly the question not being a party one
at all, but of a strictly business and le-

gal character throughout. The two
Democratic organs that started this as-

sault would be doing the Democracy a
j questionable favor if they succeeded in

it to tue suiukili oi h luub buried at Xorristown, Montgomery j Dopoly the validity ot whose patents is

Ap-
propriation Committee,

weak

distinguished

him.'

based

questioned on the most serious grounds
Pittsburg DisixUch, Kcp.

Ixyrsof dismal predictions were heard
in England thit Catholic emancipation
would result in the destruction ot Great
Britain. Next it was learned that Par-
liamentary reform would reduce that
kingdom to anarchy, and subsequently
it wt that disestablish-
ment in Ireland would produce a chaos
of atheism. The same dismal prophe-
cies being heard from the same class
with regard to Home Rule, it might be
worth while for them to note that ail
these refoims have established and
still tbe English world continues to
makt its daily revolution on its proper
axis.

Subscribe for the Fn.Eiai.a2J.

GLADSTONE OME MOKE

.It is possible that some changes may

be made before meeting of Parlia-
ment on Thursday in the list of names
attributed by cable reports to the new

Gladstone Cabinet, or in the distribu-
tion of tbe posts assigned to them. lut
from the known opinions of the mem-

bers designated, and the no sugges-

tive purport of the omissions, we are
able to foiecast the relation of the Min

crucial question oi uumc
rule.r v.o f-- . nf it composition of

the Cabinet confutes the rumor that
Queen Victoria successfully attempted
to impose, aud Mr. Gladstone con-

sented to accept, conditions fatal to the
independence of a Minister. There is,
to be sure, nothing absurd to suppose

that a personage who in her youth pro-

voked a Ministeiial crisis by an idiotic
quarrel about her ladies of the bed
chamber, may have tried to extort by

an empty threat of abdication from the
chief of the Liberals a g

promise to betray his lnsn anies. dui.
the day has long gone by when such a
menace could have terrors Tor the self-rulin- g

British nation, and :t would
probably be heard witn some iimn
isfaction by the prince of Wales. Al-

bert Edward may not be the pattern of
a blameless prince, but he keeps his eyes

and ears open, and he knows that a roy-

al dummy propped upon a wabbling
throne must not be wooden-heade- d, but
as pliable as wax in the hands of con-

stitutional advisers. Nor is it likely
that Mr. Gladstone will prove aelf-respecii-

and intractable than was the
elder Titt toward present Majesty's

hpr nr less conscious that his
true lord paramount is the people speak- -

... - .....1..11, r -i rr lling wito sovereign auiuumj iuivu6i.
its House of Commons.

We may take for gran ed. therefore,
notwithstanding the unfriendly gossip
of Tory clubs and drawing rooms, that
Mr. Gladstone, if he resumes office at
all, will do so with the determination to
advocate such measures with regard to
Ireland as shall commend themselves to
his sense of right and of abiitty to secure
the sanction of the people's representa-
tives in Parliament. He will no more
be swayed from bis deliberate purpose
by a threat of abdication than was Earl
Grey bv the like irsincere and bluster-
ing demonstrations of AVillian IV.
against the first Reform bill. That the
new Cabinet is organized with a design
of dealing in a thoroughgoing fashion
with thf Irish Question seems clear, as

affairs. public conflicts he never j W8 riave both the positive and
and

His

year

and

public

suit

interest

the

out

and
public

the

people

the

coalmining

declared church

been

the

less

the

that

less

her

ruouit7rt nrincioles traceable in US lor
mation. Not one of the former more
or less conspicuou ) Liberals who desert-
ed him iu the memorable division on
the Collings amendment, and who had
declared themselves inexorably opposed
loan Irish Legislature Lord Harring-
ton. Mr. Goschn. Sir Henry James,
and Mr. L. II. Courtney has thus far
been mentioned upon either of the Min-

isterial lists published. We liud upon
them, ou the other hand, the names of
those distinguisiird Lib-ra- ls who have
publicly advised the restoration to Ire-
land of legislative independence we re-

fer to Mr. Childers, to Mr. John Morley
and Earl RoseUrry or of those Whigs
and Radicals who have lately been con-

verted to t lie home ru'.e faith by Mr.
Gladstone's personal influence or the
pressure of event, like Eail Spencer,
Fail Granville, Sir W. Ilarcouit, Sir
F. Herschell, and Mr. Chamberlain.
From a Cabinet thus constituted not
only Irish patriots, but the down-trodde- n

masses of the English commonality,
have far more to hope than they could
have from a Ministry including such
refractory elements as Whigs of the
stiff-necke- d Harrington order or Liter-
als of the Goschen and Fors-e- type.

We see, then, that Mr. Gladstone ha3
called about him men disposed, as we
have reason to believe, to deal justly
with Ireland, and possessed of the pow-

er to fulfil their good intentions. The
men we have named should be able to
carry not next week, or perhaps next
month, but at a reasonably early date
a biil creating an Irish Legislature
through the House of Commons. And
when the bill is throw n out, as it doubt-
less will be, by the House of Lords, they
can enter on the final struggle at the
ballot box with bright hopes of success.

JV. Y. S'ui, Ftbruary

There could hardly be conceived a more
outrageous exercise of despotic power than
that proposed by Prince Ijinmarrfc in expel-
ling the Poles from Prussian Poland. The
country was oricirally acquired by dismem-
berment and partition, precisely as robbers
divide the booty they are strong enough to
get awav with. But it is a crowning act of
ferocity to drive the vanquished people off
of tne lands they have tilled and owned for
centuries. If the people of Connecticut
should be thrust out of Connecticut by the
government of the United States, and only
paid fer their possessions what it pleased
the Federal Dower to allow, we should have
brought home to us the almost inconceivable
cruelty nf the Polish expulsion. The crime
of these poor people Is that they have dared
to thin it for themselves, and to disagree
witli their tyrranous rulers. It Is impossible
to believe that the safety of Germany Is en-
dangered at a time when the power ot Ger-
many among nations was r.eyer less open
to question. Philadelphia liecord.

AnlnlrrprUint, Reliable II on we.

E. James can always he relied upon,
not only to carry in stock the best of every-
thing, but to secure the Agency for such ar-
ticles as have we!l known merit, and are
popular with the peope, thereby sustaining
the reputation of being always enterprising
and alwavs reliable. Haying secured the
A tiency for the celebrated Dr. Kings ew
Discovery for Consumption, will s-- ll it on a
positive guarantee. It will surelv cure any
and every affection of Throat, Lungs and
Chest, ami to show our confidence, we invite
you to call and get a Trial Bottle Free.

clara Eicheni.acb, the sixteen year-ol- d

daughter of Mr. Joseph Eichenlaub, outside
foreman at the mines of the Altoona Coal
Coke Company, near Kittanning Point, was
fatally burned about 11 o'clock on Satuiday
'morning and died at 4 o'clock on Sunday
morning. Sue went to a small store near
the mines, kept by a widow lady, to make
some purchases, and was standing by a hot
stove, when her clothing caught tire. She
rushed out in the open air, and before assist-
ance could reach her she was terribly
burned

I was troablpd with chronic catarrh and
gathering in my head, was very deaf at
times, had dtarharues from uiy ears, and
was unable to breathe through my nose.
Before the second bottle of Ely's Cream
was exhausted I wa cuied, and to-d- ay en-
joy sound health C. J. Corbin, 923 Chest-
nut St. Field Manager Philadelphia Fub,
House, Fa.

I am on nty second bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, being a sufferer from catarrh since I
was a child, but with this medicine 1 atu be-

ing cured. VYm. L. Dayton, brooklyn.

In diplomatic circles at Washington the
Teport :s credited that a gentleman who has
been a long resident in Europe, and who
was at one time in the foreign service of our
Government, has been here to uso bis good
offices to aid in the removal of any differ-
ences of opinion that may exist between t!ie
United States and Austria growing out of
the Kelly matter, and that he has been so
snreessful that It Is very possib'e that the
United .States may appoint a Minister to
Austria before long.

Ccrious to think that desks and chairs
kill people, bnt they do. Taken In large
quantities office furniture Is as fatai as yel-
low fever. We sit and write oarselves
uway. Sedentary habits produce constipa
tion ; that begets dyspepsia ; rheumatism
and kidney troubles follow in their train.

nd death ends the chapter. Tou
lives are passed oer desks and in the con- -
fined air offices ought to keep Dr. Kennedy's j

"Favorite Remedy" always at baud for the i

stomach and brain- - j

If a well be poisoned, woe be lo thofe
who drink thereat. It Is to poison
the fountain of life, for one's self and for

J posterity. Often by earelet-sness- or mis-
fortune, or inberitence, tbis has been done,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cleanses tbe blood and

l restores bealtn.

SEWS AND OT11F.K SOTIGS.

We depart from our usual practice and
recommend IIant'9 Remedy as a sure cure
for all kidney diseases. Medical Gazette.

From Lycoming county comes the story
of the marriage of a girl of fourteen. It is
hardly necessary to state that she has money

aud nr parents.
It is now estimated that the total cost

j of the new Capitol at Albany will be over
21,000,ooo. Up to the present time i ,.- -

90.1.09 hnsheen emended on the building.
John Ryan, a well known farmer of

Centre township, Butler county, and a broth-

er of Archbishop Ryan, of Buffalo, was In-

stantly killed on Monday morning last by
falling from a bay wagon ou which lu was
riding.

Kev. Father William Fennelly, pastor
of a Roman Catholic church at Oneida, N.
Y., for twenty years, wa struck by the cars
at that place on Saturday morning last and
died within half an hour. Father Kennelly
was 8f years old.

Of a car horse which died in Sacramen-
to, Cal., last week it is told that he was so
well acquainted with some of the regular
patrons of the road that when they were
aboard the car he would stop In Trent of
their residences to let them off.

The umbrella ever seen in England
was carried bv a footman named John Mc-

Donald iu 1777, and it is a remarkable fact
that it belonged to somebody else, and was
taken bv mistake for his own," and that
has been its fortune ever since.

Sylvester Sams, a well known citizen of
Pickens county, Ga., was two years ago bit
ten by a rattlesnake, and recently he ap
pears to be afflicted with rabies, only in-

stead ot barking he makes a rattling sound
and heats everybody who comes within his
reach.

An old and Intimate friend of mine is

Parker's Hair Balsam. I bave used it five
years, and could not do without it. It has
stopped my hair from falling, restored Its
natural black color and wholly cleansed it
from dandruff. Miss Pearl Aneson, St.
Louis, Mo.

Oscar Willy, of Davenport, la., is the
possessor of a horse of excellent build and
good gait, with five legs, and every time it
is shod five shoes are required. horse
Is six years old, and was raised on a farm
near Moline, III. ft runs as well as a four- -

legged animal, aud to all agpearaoces finds
no inconvenience in using the fifth member.

When the public school opened in a Xew
Jersey town the other day, a lad of 13 rosa
and called for a vote of the pupils as to
whether the teacher was capable of her du-

ties or not, and it was decided that she was
not, whereupon the youngsters marched out
In a body. After this, never say that our
public school system is failing to develop
the distinctive traits of Americans.

The W heeling ReyiMer says there is now j

liyir.g near Charleston a colored woman
named Clara Brown, who was 12 years old
when the news was received at her home, i

that war had been declared by the colonies j

against Gieat Britain. Sne claims to be 122 j

years of age, never wore pctacles and saw j

George Washington several times. Her
health now is fair. j

George Waterhouse, a hoy 14 years of
age, residing jr. Cohoes, N. Y., some six
years ago was bitten by a dog in Lansing- - j

burgh. A couple of weeks ago the boy
showed signs of hydrophobia. His .ondi j

tion becasje alarming and Dr. McLean, of
Troy, was called and administered all medi- - j

ernes usually used in such cas?s, but on '

Tuesday night of last week it was deemed
advisable to smother him. j

Albert Cooley, a farmer residing at Mc
i Gregor, with his entire family, consist- -
l ing of his wife, two boys and one little girl,

were all burned to death in their house lasi
j Saturday night. The children had been sick
j and the parents had been up with them dur

ing the night. Cooley took some coals from
the stove, placed them in a shed adjoining
the house and then retired. The shed took
fire, and finally burned tbe house and fami-

ly-
The city of Erie, in this State, is claimed

to be the healthiest city in the world, there
being only about six deaths in one thousand
of a population. In Philadelphia the death
rate is twenty in one thousand ; in Xew
York, twenty four and two-tenth- s ; in Taris,
twenty and four-tenth- s; in Berlin, twenty-si- x

and thr? tenths ; in Brooklyn, twenty-tw- o
and eight-tenth- s ; in Baltimore, eigh-

teen ; in Liverpool, twenty-thre- e and fire-tent- hs.

A few days ago the wide awake people
of the new town of Danleith, Dakota, of

captain

fered 300 and a town lot to the first baby
born within its limits. By the very first j

conveyance after the offer had been made j

public there arrived from a point 200 miles j

away a plucky woman, who found a board- -

ing house, gave birth to a lusty boy, collect- -

ed the money, received a deed of the prom- -

Ised lot. and started home again all within
forty-eigh- t hours. Milwaukee Wisconsin.

An unrepealed law of New Jersey,
passed while the State was a British colony,
reads as follows : "'That all women of
whatever age, rank, profession, or degree,
whether virgins, maids, or widows, who j

shall after this act Impose upon, seduce, or j

I betray into matrimony any of his Majesty's
subjects by virtue of scents, cosmetics, j

washes, paints, artificial teeth, fa'se hair, or
high-heele- d shoes, (shall incur the penalty of
the law now in force again? t witchcraft and
like misdemeanors."

e exporting to China of Ameri?an
ginseng began nearly a century ago, though
at or.e time within the past 50 years the root
was so scarce In China that It sold in Its
poorest quajity for f75 a pound, while the
most choice was valu?d at the almost fabu-
lous figure of $500 a pound. The price of a
lot of average quality ha9 often brought its
weight in gold. Its use among the Chinese,
who are really the only nation who hold it in
any considerable esteem, is for purely medi
cinal purposes. It Is most highly v.ilued as
a preventive cf the ills of old age.

LIKE HIS FATHER, j

He Was Afflicted with Stone In the
'

Bladder,
Mr. S. W. Htrks, of Plenjant Valley, Iuche

county, N. Y., the ion of Mr. E. S. Hicks, whoe
same riiKT have appeared In this journal in con- -
nectlon with an article eimllar to this, was. like i

hit father, afflicted with Stone In the Bla.ider.
tout his cafe was more serious than his j

'lather's. The father advised the son to write to
Ir. David Kennedy, of R?ndout, N. Y., who, he
sain, would tell him what to do. Pr. Kennedy j

replied, "uirecstinir the uee of KENNEDY'S FA- -
VOKITE KEMEDY, which had worked so sue- - j

cessfully in the lather's cane. Mr. Hicks, who I

had been assured by the local physicians that
could do nothlnir more lor hlra, tried FAVOKITE j

KEMEDY. Alter two weeks' use of it he passed
a stone three-fonr'.-hs of an inch long and of tbe
thickness ol a pipe stem. Since then he has had 'no symptoms or a return ot the tmahle. Here Is a
sick man healed. What better results could

'

have been expected? What araater benefit
could medical science eonler? The end was
(rained ; that Is sorely enouich. Dr. Kennedy as- - '

sures the public, by a reputation which he can- -
not afTord to imperil, that the FAVORITE
REMEDY dees invigorate the blood, cures liver,
kidney and bladder complaints, as well as all
those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to fe-

males.
Thensaads of ttratefnl People volun-tarily testify In letters to lr. Kenna.1v w.th .

warmth and fullness of words which mere husi- -bnse ! ne.

worse

first

The

la.,

nncMimems ana cerrincarea nwv
wii.v- - ravortie Kcme.lv, the ureat specihe torblood, liver and kid Hey disorders, has done lorthem and friends.

FOR SALE.
valuable town lots, 100 bv WO feet, sit-uate In Loretto, Pa.. In a very desirable locationfor business and bavins; theron a srood dwelling-house- ,

storeroom, and oiher outhuildinva,
tonether with a number or itood bearing appletrees, well ol irood water and cistern, all ol whichare tn Rood condition, will be sold at a verv low
(inure. terms, etc., avplv. on the premises,
to .1A.MLS O '1HJNNELL..

Loretto, Jan. 8, la.-l- f

From Pole to Pole
Atkk's Aimrtmi la lii d.tnntrated Its

power ufnir.- - it nil dinw" f the bloud.

The Harpooner's Story.
Ji 1. 1883.

. ,T. C. ATETl fc: t o.- -T; r.t yoar, a?o I

wi. . in the North r..-.fi-- . wh flr.
oUier of the rrew n.l mywlf m l:.i l up with
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off. All ourby and large w wrre pr. tty badly
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and rcvi' "DG.....1DITI .

ered on it quirker than l nai- - i"brouehtaboutby anyotl.rrtr.-aun- ' ntf y.

and I've a-- a ood d-- l of it., fw no men-

tion of b .r, 'tn AImne youryour
tood for .euo-- r. 1 thought von u(?lilU know of
this, and ao aend you tlie fm-ta- .

IUi.ru V. Wixoill.KriK-rtful!- your,
Th Trooper's Experience.

Mfatven. Bamtolavd , 5. Africa.) March .,183s.
Co. : 1 1 v"IB J. ATI

t- - the rr.-.- t v Ice ofmnrh pismire t
We b.ve b-- cn .tat on.d,r,.p.o-il1a- .,nur winch time wed..nnere for oTr two yrar.,

had to live in win. fVir. under
wh.t I. railed tn thiaeoch a time bronfbt pt,

"veldt-..,!..- " I l.l tbo.ecountry
aorae time. I advlard to take your Sra,
parilla. two bottle, of whU h made my r

dUa:rear rapMlv. aa.1 I -- m ,,,Wj q,mr w,n.
Your trt.lv, 1 "r,

Trocjtr, Cape Mounted Hiflemen.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
J. tbe or it thoroughly rfiectlvo blood purifi.r,
t- - only roe.l..-l..- r ti.ut . riK Hlr. the pol.on. of
Hrr..f;:u. M.r.- r.--. uA t:oiitagrju" li.eaae
from ti.u VFt. m-

P.T

Dr.

only

they

their

J. C. Ayc-- r t to, ix)Wfi;,.M.
Sold by ail I irtiBjl-- '. : Trioe $1 ;
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CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

PREPARE FOR SPRING!

THAT OUR
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FEBRUARY loth.

ALFRED JE. GOET
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Eleventh Avenue Alloon-.!- .

Hardware! Hardware
IMPORTANT TO CITJZKNS OF KB

ENSBURG AND VICINITY.

mE AKI: THIS OPPOPvTUXITY MKtf.
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Optical

Sole Agent

Celebrated Rockford
WATCHES.

Columbia Fredonia Watches.
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LEWIS STEIN,
Sole Owner and Manufactarar,

18 Centre Street, New York.
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